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bucks and some squaw»—porttaRy de
composed.

The defeated party bad not the time 
to carry off their dead.

NEZ PERCE CHIEFJoins “Goldbergs »> Radio “Mother”DRIVER DESCRIBES 
HOLDUP OF COACH

KELCO BALM mmgm

KEPT HIS PROMISEA Sabefacient and Counter Irrt tant
Especially [M< u u tM >> Of treatment 
efcertrtt. for», of INFLAMMATION AND 
CONGESTION, »»eh u Bronchitis. Chest 
C«Ms. CtmrM(e4 Lmi*. S®re Throat. 
WhoopInr Co«»h. Cro»P, PlenrUy. 
uüc Pilu. Sore Hucl«. Nearalgla. Stiff 
Neck. Sprains, Tired feet. Burns. Etc. 
KELCO BALM ha* ns»f other uses us a 

Remedy in uddilion to those out-

Chinese Herb 
Medicines

CHIEF JOSEPH WAS HONORABLE 
MAN IN LITTLE AS WELL 

AS BIG THINGS

LATE CHARLES HIGGINBOTHAM 
OF DILLON LEFT INTER

ESTING MANUSCRIPT

.mM ..S ' 1

j Deserve a trial! Though you have 
; tried everything else to a vain search 
for relief, try nature’s remedies.

Chinese Herb medicines contain no 
alcohol, opiates, harmful or habit- 
forming drugs. They are made from 
pure roots and herbs from the ancient 

; secret formulas of the Chinese.

If you are suffering from any form 
of illness try Chinese Herbs now. They 

I are available at the—

He Told Captain of Deer Lodge Fire 
Department He Would Bring Him 
Buffalo Tongues As Token of Grati
tude for Fireman s Hat. and He Kept 
His Word.

if'fiHad Encounter With George Ives, Who j 
Threw Treasure Box Off Stagecoach 
Near Bannack, Then Bought Drinks i 
For His Victims in Bannack Saloon.

rurally 
lined ubn.e.

MONET BACK GUARANTEE 
If roar druggist doe* net stock send «Oe in 
coin, wm be sent poulpsid. Formerly »old 
f#r 11.00 wtr jar. Manafaetared by Kelsey 
V. D«rr. Great Falls« Mootaaa-

■

3'W/

i ■■
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( The following reminiscences of 
an early day stage driver are by 
the late Charles Higginbotham, 
who died about 15 years ago at 
Dillon.)

vThe Nex Perce Indians, who will 
go down in history as the tribe 
that gave the United States Saca- 
jawea and Chief Joseph, were de
scribed by Lewis and Clark as red 
men whose word could be relied 
upon. This judgment of the tribe 
was confirmed, time and time 
again, in the years between the 
Lewis and Clark expedition and 
the surrender of Chief Joseph in 
northern Montana late in 1877.
An incident which proved Chief 

his word was

CLASSIFIED
—advertisements—1

By CHARLES HIGGINBOTHAM 
I arrived in Montana in 1864. 

but had been a stage driver prior 
to my coming to these parts. Here 
I got work immediately with the 
Weils-Fargo people, who had the
first contract from Salt Lake City Red-headed Stella Reynolds, an aluin
to Helena, Mont., under “Gov. j na Df tj,e £va Gallienne Civic Rep- Joseph was a man of
Polllnger, who was division agent. ■ ertory theater, recently joined the cast given to the chief of the fire depart-
He sent me down to take a string of “The Goldbergs,” CBS serial. She ment at Deer Lodge in 1874, three

------------------mart rmms of stock from Pocatello, Idaho, to J plays the part of Edith Elliott, a ne» years before the flight of Chief Joseph
Malad, Utah. I left Portneuf. going friend of the Goldberg family. After j from United States troops across Mon-
south about 1 o’clock in the morning leaving the Le Gallienne troupe sev- tana.
While driving there a big treasure was j eral years ago. Miss Reynolds played it was a custom for these Indians
sent over the road, a shipment of olympe in a revival of “Camille” and every fall to make a hunting trip to . f ... oame was not
$160,000 With it were sent seven mes- jn -L’Aiglon” with Ethel Barrymore. what was then the Sioux country to Juhin its houn-
sengers to guard r—« ! eastern Montana, to lay in a supply Ä^tr^ all one 3d

1 They were A. B. Keeler and A. Y. ~7 of buffalo meat. They followed the I w not what
i Yates on the seat with me; Mike I on the seat beside me, discharged his tralI made by LeWis and Clark to the rLi h£n ^...«Smed' to

Tovay. Jimmy Brent and Johnny gun and a road agent fell. The partmr headwaters of the Bitter Root river. I „7t nf rmin^lnSn^ml
Grant on the front “dicky” seat, and cut loose with a shotgun that must down the Bitter Root to Missoula, “ ‘wmw, m1 riaien^^o^L^thln
Wise Osborn and Ralph Watson on have been loaded with 16 buckshot in thence up the Blackfoot river, thence „“if?,:,

1 the back “dicky- seat. In addition I each barrel. The shot did not have through the Deer Lodge valley to the b»Tuamed the^eUowstone i
had eight passengers inside the stage, time to scatter much; one of the pellets Madison river and the home of the tromîrc called

struck me in the left hand, which buffalo. P*Lold trappers called !
from I dropped helpless to my knee. It felt as jt was in the month of June, 1874, n oteamooac springs.

' ' On the return of the “pilgrims” of

■
■

Wong Sun Companyr - - - -X^^VmSros'pOKÎ^VOLTPLANT^Vmé 
for circular. ALLMAND BROS. MPO. CO.. 

Huntley, Nebraska 

wm
Lucille Wall plays the role of Win Wil- ; 
bur, the mother in “Your Family and 
Mine," CBS serial. In real life she’s j 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 116i N. 27th Street, Billings, Montana 
G. Wall, of Forest Hills, Long Island, 
with whom she spends all her spare ! 
time. Interested in genuine Sheraton | 
furniture and owner of several authen- | 
tic pieces, she would be an interior j 
decorator—if she could be two persons. |

assayers. chemists NT—”
chemists. K<8* WALKR^h4“*ÄANA

N Wyomlnr. SEND FOR OUR FREE

.YEAR BOOK
NEW—////< »

V fr*

1940fl for greater poultry prof.
I It* Quality bred for high 
L Mm production large

,nd big healthy birds 4*
Hatching eggs supplied by ccrtined breed- 
ers and Master breeding farms. Montana 
hatched lor quick, safe delivery. Write 
for Gallatin Chick News 
GALLATIN CHICK HATCHERY 

Bozeman, Montana

early CHICKS produce WOi r fordPd thp Portneuf river. I 1 my ici 1 eiouw. sue uvu« j* mm uuui» ueer L<oage, one coma see xnaians ap- ; •»**>“
Now hatdung ^^T^otent* BufV orpine- had a bank to pull up and Just as I Keeler to the right side, as he pitched preaching to squads of 25 or more, through a canyon where an Indian

,L“borS;150,^.n^ou« wib- ""d Buff : ^ on to of U I wai' held up by 15 I forward, Ross reached out his right riding fine looking horses. ! fight had taken place between the
utoorcas Aaconas and New Hampshires from 18 road agents Holdups were then : foot and pawed the body of Keeler At about 10 o’clock a. m.. there had Nez Perce and the Blackfeet Indians, 
miHorum “ock. headed by mhib tion 1 ^urrh^wlth annoytag frequency- Into the front boot, grabbing as he assembled 1,500 Nez Perces in Deer and the result of it was apparent to
andROP maie» Ail our nocks range Raised. «^™eekly to fact That was why | did so Keeler’s shotgun. t Lodge. One could notice a large, dis- the eyes of all.
vigorous, r'ibbon hatchery and they were sending so many messengers. : Keeler was killed so quickly that he tinguished but hatless Indian riding an They camped one night in the can-
Sntinrv'ooSmANY1 ifandan. North Dakota. ; ' h , iet mv team siow UD a HtUe had no tlme 10 fire a shot Alapoose stallion at the head of the yon. Early the following morning, when
supply company, m.--------------------- 1 hadlet my team. sww up» a awe shooting Becomes General procession. The first house the Indians everything was ready, horses saddled.

whenon/of theP road agents hollered The shooting had become general, approached was the station for the pack horses properly loaded with the
-Hnît'” The sound of the words had Ross told me to keep the team going, fire department; the chief of this de- diamond hitch, the boss of the train
hardiv reached me before A Y Ross which I did. They all went to work partaient, an old Indian trader, was called out:
narai> eacn oe , WRh their six-shooters, and the out- : in charge. He could speak Chinook. “Do you notice anything peculiar in

laws shot off my wheel-horse, but he , He saluted the rider and called him the pines just ahead?”
j did not drop, I got one ball to the Chief Joseph. “Yes,” was the general reply. The
right leg, out of the 40 or 50 shots that Chief Joseph talked with the chief party noted a number of swaying 
were fired by the robbers. My off- of the fire department, who took no- bodies. On the limbs of some of the
wheeler stayed on his feet till within tlce Joseph was hatless, and who gave pine trees could be seen some Indians

yards of the bam, then fell dead, him one of the waterproof hats worn hanging, and when riding to where
The stocktender at Robber’s Roost by the captain of this department, these were, a number of dead Indians

station, where McCammon is now lo- Chief Joseph told the captain he would were found lying on the ground—some
cated, on the Oregon Short Line rail- bring him buffalo tongues when he
road, heard the shots, as he was not returned in the fall, and this he did
more than half a mile distant from not forget to do. 
the Portneuf river. As I had between
35 and 40 miles to go to reach my the outskirts of this village, and invited ■ 
home station at Malad, with the shot all the people to come and view it. [ 
that I had received in my hand, the Practically all of the women—and j
boys thought it would be a good idea | there were very few at that date in
to remove it. Mike Tovey, being of a the village—were invited, 
jovial nature, said, pulling out an old Women Beat Hasty Retreat
tobacco knife, “I am a surgeon, but I The drums sounded and the war
haven't got my diploma, yet I think dance was on. The ladies enmasse were
this knife is stout enough to do the in attendance, and after awhile when 
work.”

Big Ross set me down In a chair, warrior who had been sitting with his j 
Mike had his knife open by this time, robe around him, jumped up. threw 
It was a “Barlow.” with the blade off his robe and commenced to dance 

»nd Coyote Kxtor broken off at the point. It was all around the ring—clad in nothing but i 
min»tor Oaponioo 1 gummed up with tobacco, Mike being a sunshine. There was a sudden exit of

nine coyote« j great smoker of smoking plug tobacco, all the women folks,
one night that brought «21.50. Free formulas ] johnny Brent took me by the left hand. The following day the entire tribe !
»nd inatructions. Get Edwards’ real coyote whjje Ross fastened himself to my mounted and rode toward the buffalo
GEORGE EDWARDS. LIVINGSTON, mont elbow and bent my hand over the edge country, and did not make their re-

--------  of the table so that it would become appearance in this village until late ;
corrugated taut Mike then stuck the corner of in November.

his “surgical” instrument to the wound, Their ponies were loaded with buf-
which had commenced to get sore by falo meat, and some of this meat had 
this time He gave it a twist, and out been put into the paunch of killed 
dropped the shot. I have felt pains to buffalo, sewed with thongs, spiced with s
mv life but I never had felt anything camas and wild berries. It was con- ______ ______
like that before or since. We buried sidered a delicacy, although an occa- .Ü3IM—fcjT.
Keeler as soon as the shot had fallen slonal hair could be found.
out of me Chief Joseph gave to the captain of StJWm

Five Bandits Killed the fire department several packages
The messengers started out to note of the delectable buffalo meat and j • Here IS a D00K 

the effect of their shooting. They had his friends afterward Joined him in 1 everv man, every 
five road agents dead. We had lost dejeuner a la fourchette Home should have
about an hour and 20 minutes, and Three years afterward the captain of woman, every Home snou

i there was no other driver to be had the fire department and all available , . the latest edition or UK. _ _
I until we got to my terminus. Malad, men were up in arms to oppose the rdtnkT FY’S famous DOCTOR BOOK.

rïïSZÂSSr SS¥fS!1 ÄÄ Ä SS? K » «SÄ. Written by the renowned specMiet himself. ^ “W !
social league. Box 1074. Seattle, wash : 40 miles. ter this valley, but through the Bitter simply tear out the coupon below, fill it m carexully ana mau u today

• Old Gov. Polltoger," as he was Root valley he and his warriors trav- ...F * Your copy of this valuable DOCTOR BOOK will be
familiarly known, happened to be at eled. with ten cents. ï our copy wx *
Malad when we got there, and we told Joseph told the settlers there that sent to you at once without obligation.

he did not want to harm a single one.
He had told his men not to steal, nor 
murder-T-that he wished to go through 
the country without shedding blood, for 
the people of the territory had always 
been his friends.

Intercepted by Gibbons 
Gerieral Gibbons intercepted him in 

the Big Hole, and Joseph, although 
surprised, escaped with his squaws and 
their children and many of his men.
He was not captured until he reached 
the border of Canada.

Soon after the departure of the Nez 
Perces a party consisting of about 15 
persons of the town made arrange- cases
ments to make a trip to the Yellow- 1 system and related conditions, 
stone park. i J

It was necessary at that date to make i
the visit on horseback—with a pack in Color — — —
horse to carry what bedding one need- j lUWflraitU III LWtWf 
ed, and sufficient provisions as used ! tar BRINKLEY’S NEW DOCTOR ÄVlirÄS.BobK is filled with medical pictures 

it emptied into the Madison river, of the human body; charts and dia- 
wSdeb^Peiîteer^adiSOn UntU ^ ^ grams that wil1 kelP you understand 

The trip commenced the first of your kidneys and other vital organs;
August and it usually took at least 30 X-ray pictures of actual Brinkley cases ;
days to make it, camping out at night, i . M„t Beautiful
cooking one’s grub, and killing suffi- i photos ot America s Most tseauixiui
dent game enroute to supply the needs Hospital.” 
of all. Mountain grouse were plentiful
and it was an easy thing to kill a | _ ., n .
deer or antelope. At that time, no : \Y £ Jrdjj ttl€ r081(106 — — — 
roads led to the park, and the whole

inhabited. ! TUst fill in the coupon carefully as di-
Tie Yellowstone park was to a state I ” — , ... . .
nature Just as if has been for ages rected and mail it today with ten cents 

past Its wonders had become known

VEGETABLES
fSZS.

FLOWERS 
NEW LOW 

PRICB6
\

I The first leg of the route was from I dropped helpless to my knee, it reit as it was in the month of June, 1874,
Pocatello to the "Roost ’ 15 miles, I though I had struck the crazy bone in when looking north from the town of ; ' .

I forded the Portneuf river. I my left elbow. The other 31 shot struck Deer Lodge, one could see Indians ap- this trip their journey led them

ON OUR HARDY TREES & SHRUBS
112 PAGES OF WHAT GROWS 

BEST IN MONTANA

BARGAIN OFFER
(Not listed in our Yearbook)
If ordered NOW (before March Elat) 
from THIS ad we will acknowledge 
and ship at the proper planting 
time, CASH with order.

1 White Honeysuckle 18-84“
1 Purple Lilac 2-3’

100 White Ash (Not Green) 4-«” 
ALL for Only $1.80 Prepaid

à

all LEADING VARIETIES
Hatched RIGHT.Superior Breeding. ..

Delivered FRESH Overnight delivery 
service to most all Intermountaln 
Mint« Brooders. Waterer«. Feeders_ 
etc. Write or wire for free illustrated 

folders.
RAMSUAW'S PIONEER 

S687 Milk State, Salt Lake Cltx. Utah

I

STATE NURSERY t SEED 
COMPANY

-WANTED! WOMEN-
' 38 to 52 yrs. old, who are restless, 

moody, nervous, fear hot flashes, 
dizzy spells, to take Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’a Vegetable Compound. Fa
mous in helping women go smiling 
thru “tiring times” due to func
tional “irregularities.” Try il!

hatcheky

-’(X) — MontanaHelena —
s EXTRA CHICKS PER 100. Send no money i

rmh order Sexed Pullets or Male. Chicks j 
as hatched. Special pen Leghorns. Hybreds.
Blood tested certificate. 30 day guarantee. . 
INMAN HATCHERIES Aberdeen. So Dakota X. These Indians held a war dance on

BTRAWBKRRY AND BUSH BERRY PLANTS. , 
Canby Berry Gardens. Canby. Ore CLASSIFIED t-ciwtiBOOKS ADVERTISEMENTS—

®<rBOOKS—NEW AND USED—OUT-OF-PRINT «
supplied. Wanted unusual old buttons. De- j---------- totaj tuimn

sertb? and price BOOKMAN. 37 Fountain ___________ MEJTJJANTED---------------------
St.. Grand Rapids. Mich.______________ __ i ALASKA! Men Wanted! Send 25c for "Oppor

tunities in Alaska." ALASKA RESEARCH. 
708 1411 Fourth Are Seatile, Wash.

9the excitement was at its height, a

mmm
a5/',TWENTY-FIRST CENTURY GOLDEN ROLE | 

Copyrighted Send for your copies. 25c | 
com each. Postpaid H A. HOY. Brownwood. j 
Texas. ............ ...— Î

l St.m
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

Edwards’ WolfDOGS FOR SALE
tol

IRISH WATER SPANIELS: An all STOunü rr- 
trlever, land or water. Duck, quail, grouse, 

pheasant. A big husky dog for the tou*b<*1 
going. Wonderful Intelligence, a keen nose, 
easy to train, hunts close to the gun. A fine 
bunch 3-« months old puppies, now ready to 
go Satisfaction and Safe DcUvcry Guaran
teed. PERCY K. SWAN. Chico, Calif

NEW STANDARD NAILS—New 
roofing. 8*w mandrels and saw*. We have 

low prices on all. ALASKA JUNK COMPANY. 
South II« Adams St Spokane Wash

•W

BALE—PUREBRED Scotch Collies, regls- 
kennel. 110 each, ,

FOR 
tertd

dog. GALLATIN VALLEY 
Box «««. Bozeman. Montana.

MOTORCYCLES mHAR LEY-DA VIDSONS. bicycles, parts. -e- 
palr« BLASIUS. INC , Idaho Falls. Idaho

educational__________________________ __________NURSERYJiTOCK_________
BOTTE^BUSINESS COLLEGE established 1890. j pLAN NQW TO PLANT pRUjT. SHADE and 

One of the leading commercial schools i | ornamental trees, evergreens, shrubs and 
the entire northwest. Every department im y ylnr5 Qur illustrated catalog will help you. 
accredited. Annual enrollment more man Law. | Copy free now MILTON NURSERY

salaried city In the northwest, write company, Milton. Oregon.

Sfj

Highest
tor psrtlculars. Butte. Montana.

PERSONALFARM LANDS FOR SALE
FOR SALE; Dairy Farm. Uk miles west of 

Bozeman; equipment and milk route. Six 
cows. Also small place 12 octcs. 'ami elTrom 
Bozeman. Improved. R. F. BOHART, 124 No. 

Black, Bose man, Mont. 
NATURES PYRAMID TO HEALTH, written 

by Madame Rail, the only woman that has 
discovered the cause of disease and how to 
remove the cause the drugless way. Hundreds 
have been successful In having health by this 
book alone. It teaches health, cosmetology, 
embryology, weight reducing. Don’t delay, 
send today 12.00 prepaid. P O BOX 1133. 
Denver. Colorado.

riy Known, nappenea to oe at 
when we got there, and we told 

him what had happened. He started 
me for Salt Lake City with an order 
for board and room at the Walker 
House, one of the leading hotels of 
that day, where the stage fraternity 
was staying; also, an order to a doctor, 
named Ritz, to take care of me while 
I needed it, and charge the same to 
Wells-Pargo Co.

I stayed to Salt Lake three months, 
drawing $126 per month, with board 
and bed. After the first six weeks my 
hand had healed until It was almost 
well, and I had the time of my life 
for the next six weeks or two months, 
when “Gov.” reappeared on the scene 
and put an end to my vacation. He 
wanted me to resume the ribbons, and 
to start out to the morning.

Meets Henry Plummer
He sent me up the road to drive 

from Bannack to Virginia City. While 
driving there I became acquainted with 
a good many fellows. Among the crowd 
was the sheriff, Henry Plummer. Also, 
I soon knew George Ives, Ned Ray, 
Buck Stinson and quite a number who 
later were found to be road agents.

I also formed an intimate acquaint
ance with a placer miner by the name 
of Johnny Neubert. He was from Leav
enworth, Kan. He was courting a girl 
in that town—by mail. She had sent 
him a silk purse with the legend, “Prom 
T. to J.,” worked to red, white and 
blue silk thread. Johnny had sold out 

calculated

FOR SALE—240 meres well Improved. Irrigated 
farmnear Fairfield, Mont.. 14,800.00. Buyer 

mint have at least 11.500 to pay down. 
R. E. HASSARD. Box 1522, Great Palls. Mont. Doctor Brinkley's 

Amazing Treatment---------------

Read the story of it in this outspoken 
book. Doctor Brinkley discusses frank
ly the ailment that besets men over 40, 
in fact men of all ages. He gives you 
the benefit of the wisdom and experi
ence gained in the treatment of 12,000 

of disease of the kidney, urinary

Some
Interesting
Chapters
Dr. Brinkley’s Surgical 
Technique.

FINE STOCK RANCH, seven sections, good 
well watered, «orne Irrigation. 

FRABY & BURLINGAME,buildings.
Must be sold.
Great Falla. Montana

LONELY? Find your sweetheart. Send 25c for 
big list, names, descriptions. Describe your
self. UNIVERSAL SERVICE. O. P O. 131. 
New York City.______ 7

FARMS WANTED—With the completion of 
Fort Peck dam. hundreds of farmers wlU be 

obliged to move from their Missouri bottom 
lands and will be looking for new locations. 
W you want to sell your land, advertise It 
in the GLASGOW-PORT PECK COURIER. Box 
218, Glasgow, Montana. Rates one cent per 
word per Insertion. Stamps accepted.

BELIEVING WE HAVE discovered method 
that cures cancer without cutting, we wlU 

ijr on failure. Write 
Ogden. Denver. Colo.

refund treatment mone 
CANCER CLINIC. 1112 Plain Talk to Prostate 

Sufferers.STAMMERING CORRECTED AT HOME IN 
FIVE LESSONS. Immediate Improvement. 

HECTOR JOHNS INSTITUTE, Wyoming. Pa

BOY CRESTED WHEATORAB3 AND ALPHA 
CLOVER direct from SAM BOBER. Newell.

South Dakota._________ -

FOB RENT—Hertzler-Carpenter cattle ranch.
approx. 10.000 A. 40 ml. east of Hardin. 

Mont., on Sarpy Crk. Hay bottoms fit for al
falfa and seed. Pair Improvements, all fenced. 
Requirements, adequate equipment and Uve- 
stock Write B KESSELHEIM, INC., Pratt 
Bldg., Billings. Mont. ________ -

Women—A few of Their 
Ailments and Treat
ments.

Roll Film Developed
8 prints. 2-5x7 trimmed enlarge
ments. or 16 prints without en
largements. 25 cents coin. Re
prints 3 cents each.

NORTHWESTERN PHOTO SERVICE
Parga, North Dakota

Sterility.

BETTER PICTURES. Quicker Service! Bolls 
developed. 2 prints each negative 25c. Re

prints 2c. 8 Double Weight 8x7 enlargements 
11.00. POX STUDIOS, BUUngs, Montana.

Change of Life in a Man. *

The Brinkley Treatment 
for Rectal and Colonk 
Diseases . . . Varicose 
Veins ... Hernia or Rup
ture.

ROLL DEVELOPED, 2 prints each. 25c. 
i LYTLE'S. Otis Orchards. Wash, _________

Read the much talked of book and 
picture “GONE WITH THE WIND." 
New copies. Read It now at only 69c 
postpaid. Write MR. GEORGE, Box 
1094. Harrisburg, Pa. Stamps or coin.

t
country was un■not

Missouri
to go down 

river to Port Benton, the
that and

BEST CASH PRICES paid for your Poultry 
and Eggs. J. L. DOBSH CO. Butte. Mont. the M

head of navigation, to order to catch 
a steamer to take him to his darling.

Steamboats ran only to the early 
part of the summer. I pulled out from 
Bannack at 7 o’clock one bright June 

with Johnny Neubert on the

of

to . .CASH BUYERS of live poultry and fresh eggi.
SUN PRODUCE CO.. 58 So Main St., Hel- 

ens. Mont.HELP WANTED—FEMALE/VVVVWSeWWVlrtAAZWVVWWW
WANTED—Girl for general housework in 

Great Palla—State age. experience, and 
iW«i»tiMS—BOX 1908, Great Palls, Mont.

THE BRINKLEY HOSPITALSplace for Johnny, as they were both 
Germans. When he stepped inside the 
saloon, lo and behold, here was a gang 
of men buying drinks for the house. ' 
Among them was George Ives, who 
said. “Come up, boys, and have an
other with me.”

They all rushed up to the bar, but
Nottog Johnny’s to- 
“tovlte,” Ives added,

“Come up, you------------------------- • this
is all you will get out of your down
river stake!” Of course, he joined him, 
and, being well acquainted, found work 
the next day. He worked for three or 
four days at $10 a day, and that gave 

to do a little proa- 
He had written to 

fais girl, to the meantime, that their 
wedding would have to be postponed 
for the time be!

But he struck 
money
pged ■
|wer, sending it out only $100 at a 
ttme It was a mild winter, that winter, 
and Johnny worked up till about New 
Year's and then returned overland to 
Leavenworth and married hte girl.

When spring oame. he come up the 
river, and settled five mfles from Port

FOR SALE—Peerless SO-lnch handpower paper 
cutter with two knives. In good condition. 

Write BOX 190«. Great Palls. Montana.

morning with Johnny Neubert on the 
seat with me. There were 16 other 
passengers besides me. I got a mile or 
two out of Bannack when a crowd of 
masked men held me up. Neubert had 
(30,000 to the treasury box and $15 
or $20 to his purse.

They lined up passengers ta a V 
shape, they sold, Driver, throw 
the treasure box.” I knew from the

Dept. XXX, LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS
4 FILLà

> I
WE MAKE STAMPS. Rubber type. HELENA 

STAMP WORKS. Helena. Montana m ’asui MAU COUPO/V MOW -rmany thrifty farmers
•are water, time and labor, by

------, Price's emptied, green coffee
mir lap sacks to help conserve the 
water when being diverted in irrlga- 
>,— ditches Only 8 cents each, while 
»hey iaet. Address P. B. PRICES 
OOPPKK ROASTING PLANT, Butte.

OUT r Enclosed Isout. «RUBBER AND METAL STAMPS, Stencil*.
check sign*. PACIFIC STAMP WORKS. W. I 

518 Sprague Ave., Spokane. Wash

of DK BRINKUnrs DOCTOR BOOK. « h un
derstood that there is na cbUgatton especiallymy part. IIght of it—it had taken two men 

I load It—that It was rich and, as 
I had the reins to my hands. I said 
to the road agents, “I can’t throw 
it out and hold this team "

I ves Get* Box
Geom Im pot his shooter back into 

Its scabbard and said: “I can tfaRNT 
it out.” BÜfifll„ . _
same time. Be reached over into the 
front boot, and took the box out of the 
wagon. At this same moment another 
road agent was gotaa through the 
passengers (hat were lined up. They 
told Own to get aboard, and Neubert 

“Throw out my grip mât.

we
to Interested fai disease cheeked below.

( ) Restai and Colonic Disorder«( ) KidneyPURE CANS SORGHUM for sale. 5 lb. can 
73e. 10 lb. can $1.17. Parrel post prepaid 

to any pogtoffire in Montana. 55 lb. can 
$4.80 t. o. b. shipping point. WALTER M. 
FORDYCE, MaMoo, Wash.

I
hfcn money enough 
oecttog on the ride

Vbm.

TT-rnr, n«n»me BULLS—We bare 4 sons of 
win. Brade Ormaby Hmwerveld ready for 

The dam of Klng^Beade Ormsby
•• * ---------- - *-* — - six-

you suffer fromotherNion the wheal at £be A

rich, and took out 
i ter anyone's needs; he 
” with this fortune, how-

NaarePREEI » DUt SWEDEN Partage Sa. Appvorv 
ala GERHARDT, ML San Baba. Tex

rear-old BM fuQ sister made as a three- 
707 lbs, of fat testing 4.0». HU 

giro's dam mads in ooe year 1.111 Pw of fat 
4 1« These MM are good type and 

STmT^dus priced from $110 to «150 
fab MUea City. We also hare a few 
' nitor that are going to Creahen la

£d Swu write to HOPerrm-XK
HOlStedi FARM. Miles City. Moot

Age
MONTANA TEACHERS NEEDED—Enroll Im
mediately for tnereaaln« opportunities. Cer
tification booklet free with enrollment. E L

.. u> me
I haven't got money

HUPP TEACHERS’ AGENCY. Missoula. Moat. . I ton sure Ctty « Town

He Wllrn back, and stopped at 
Coaster's saloon; It was a great old

Member NAT*
Bating* ter 

Oraat Pal»
M. N A FEBRUARY S. IMS (i)


